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Photo Lot Type Description Est Tax 
   Jamaica   
   Early letters and handstamps   
 640 cover 1797 entire letter (filing creases) to Dumfries forwarded to Edinburgh. 

rated "pd 1/10" in red with "1/1" deleted and replaced by "2/2" in black, 
showing small "DUM/FRIES" barred circle and on reverse fair straight-
line "IAMAICA" (32) and "FALMOUTH"  

£35  

 641 cover 1803-04 entire letters (4) from the same correspondence to Edinburgh, 
endorsed "per Packet" and bearing an interesting selection of multiple 
rate-markings, showing on reverse "JAMAICA" (4, J4 or 5) with 
"FALMOUTH /JA" (2, T2) and Montego Bay (2, T2), poor to good 
strikes  

£50  

 642 cover 1807-47 entire letters (9) and entires (2) to the U.K. (7), New York and 
internal (3), variously rated, showing Jamaica fleurons (J6 (3), J7 and 
J9), straight-line "FALMOUTH /JA" (T2) and "SPANISH TOWN" (T2), 
also Kingston c.d.s. (K3, K5 (2), K6 and P6), fair to fine strikes  

£75  

 643 cover 1828 entire to Edinburgh, endorsed "On His Majesty's Service", rated 
"2/3". showing small Jamaica fleuron (J10, said to be earliest known 
date) and straight-line "FALMOUTH /JA" (T2), and 1839 entire letter to 
Aberdeen, rated "2/6", backstamped Kingston c.d.s. (K3), both showing 
boxed "½" in green applied on arrival at Falmouth  

£40  

 644 cover 1844-60 entire letters (8) and entires (2) to London (2), New York, 
Canada, Demerara and internal (3), variously rated, showing c.d.s. of 
Bath, Clarendon, Goshen, Green Island (smudged), Kingston, 
Mandeville, May Hill, Montego Bay, Spanish Town and Jamaica/Paid 
(in red), fair to fine strikes. Also 1863 entire letter from St. Thomas to 
Kingston  

£30  

 645 cover 1846 entire letter (central filing crease) from Kingston to May Hill, 
showing large to pay "6" (TP1) handstamp with fine Kingston c.d.s. on 
reverse  

£40  

 646 cover 1849 entire letter (corner stain and two filing creases) from Kingston to 
Falmouth showing the same "6" (TP1) crossed by filing crease_ also 
two Falmouth c.d.s. date "Ju 12" and "AU 17" with Kingston c.d.s. ("Ju 
11") across the join on reverse  

£35  

   G.B. used in Jamaica   
Photo 647 cover 1859 entire letter (filing crease) from Goshen to Liverpool endorsed 

"per R. M. Steamer", bearing G.B. 6d. lilac vertical pair (perforations 
trimmed at left and other faults) cancelled "A30", showing London Paid 
c.d.s. in red and on reverse c.d.s. of Black River and Kingston. Photo  

£65  

Photo 648 cover 1860 entire letter (filing crease) from the same correspondence 
similarly endorsed, bearing single 6d. lilac (corner defect) cancelled by 
partly smudged "A 44". showing indistinct Goshen c.d.s. (large part) at 
left with Kingston c.d.s. on reverse. Photo  

£55  

   Issued Stamps   
 649  1860-1911, a mint (19) and used (24) collection with 1860-63 

Pineapple Id. to1/- used, 1875 CC pert. 12+, 2/- used, and 1905-11 
Q.V. types, 3d. (2), 4d., 6d. (2), 1/- and 2/- mint, some faults  

£45 T 

 650 spec 1860 watermarked Pineapple, 1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., all imperforate. and 1/- 
(some perfs. clipped, crease), each overprinted "SPECIMEN" (D2), 
some with gum- staining on reverse  

£125 T 

 651  — 1d. and 4d., imperforate and overprinted "SPECIMEN" (D2)  £50 T 
 652  — 1d. (8), 2d. (4), 3d. (3), 4d. (4), 6d. (7) and 1/- (7), with shades, all 

but one with numeral cancellations, some twelve different towns or 
villages. (33)  

£100  

Photo 653  — 1d. blue variety bisected diagonally used on 1866 small entire letter 
(a somewhat dilapidated official receipt) to Spanish Town, tied by 
indistinct "A 53" and later by fine Spanish Town c.d.s. with Mandeville 
c.d.s. across the join on reverse. Photo  

£75  

 654  — 1/- and 1863 3d. (thin), as issued, overprinted "SPECIMEN" (D3 
diagonally and D5 respectively)  

£25 T 

 655  1870-83 4d.. die proof in black cut down to stamp size, dated "3/8/72" 
on reverse  

£30 T 
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 656  — 2/-, a similar die proof dated "24/6/75"  £30 T 
 657  1911-51, a selection (2 used) including 1912-20 Id. to 5/- (the 2/- and 

5/- used). 1921-29 Script 11d. to 10/-, 1923 Child Welfare set, 1948 
Silver Wedding £1 and 1949£1, mounted mint. (46) 

£80 T 

Photo 658  1919-21 1/- imperforate Printer's Sample in lake and myrtle-green 
overprinted "SPECIMEN" (DS2) and affixed to piece of brown card. 
Photo  

£50 T 

 659  1921 Abolition of Slavery 6d. prepared for use but never issued, an 
imperforate plate proof in red and blue on MCA paper, faults  

£30 T 

Photo 660  1922 8d. Ferry Inn composite photographic essay, the frame hand 
tinted in shades of brown, the central vignette slightly touched up by 
hand, affixed to card (114 x 89 mm.) marked "B" and dated "27th Sept 
'22". Photo  

£150 T 

 661  1927 +d., die proof of frame with 3 mm. margins on sunken card (85 
X91 mm.) dated "16.12.26", endorsed "appd", initialled and dated 
"20/12/26"  

£50 T 

 662  1929-32 Id. die proofs in blue, two impressions (28 mm. apart) on plain 
paper (52 x 115 mm.) marked "B", one numbered "11" and the other 
"1", also a single on plain paper (54 x 78) marked "C"  

£150 T 

 663  — 1½d., die proof in deep brown on wove paper (30x 36 mm.) affixed 
to "Appendix" sheet (135 x142 mm.) dated "6th November 1928"  

£50 T 

 664  1937-58, a mint collection including 1938-52 ½d. to £1, 1948 Silver 
Wedding £1 and 1956 ½d. to£1. (65) 

£30 T 

Photo 665  1937 Coronation set, an imperforate single perforated "SPECIMEN". 
Photo  

£150 T 

   Covers and Cancellations   
 666  A selection of village d.s. on 1885 ½d., 1921-22 1d., 1927 ½d. green, 

1929-32 1d., many on pieces, many different, some duplication, mostly 
clear strikes. (109)  

£30 T 

 667  1860 (c) - 1950, the collection covering numerous towns or villages 
with many different types including squared circles, single and double 
ring c.d.s., temporary d.s., railway c.d.s., Street Letter Box c.d.s. etc., 
mostly clear legible strikes, a fine lot well worth careful examination. 
(800 approx.)  

£75  

 668  1860 (c) - 1900 (c), a study of the numeral cancellations from a variety 
of Offices on values to 1 /-, poor to fine strikes. (492)  

£75  

 669T  1879-1904, a selection of envelopes (6), cards (10), reply paid card 
and wrappers (2) one bearing postal fiscal mostly cancelled at 
Kingston but also including d.s. of Annotto Bay, Linstead, Port Mana, 
Spanish Town and Ulster-Spring  

£40  

 670  1905-57, a selection of envelopes (14), cards (6), wrapper and 
Aerogramme showing various handstamps including Jamaica Philatelic 
Exhibition (3, two different), T.P.O.s (2), Jamaica to Miami first flight 
cachet and four carried on 1939 first Transatlantic Clipper flight  

£70  

 67IT  1945-64 envelopes (92), cards (3) and a postcard bearing various 
values showing a variety of the oval, circular (8) and framed (1) 
temporary rubber d.s., mostly clear complete strikes, some slight 
duplication, the majority philatelic  

£50  
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